N.C. COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRANSFER ARTICULATION AND PATHWAYS

If you are currently attending a community college with plans to transfer to UNC, we have developed baccalaureate degree plans for our most popular majors which can help you select your coursework at the community college. By following these degree plans, you will best be positioned to transfer smoothly to UNC and complete your desired major. Please note that these are recommendations only. We do not require or expect that all transfer students will have completed the courses listed on these pathway documents.

To review recommended pathways from academic years 2014–2019, please see the Undergraduate Admissions website (https://admissions.unc.edu/credit/credit/information-for-transfers-from-nc-community-colleges/).

To review recommended pathways from academic years 2019 and later, please see the University Catalog archive (http://catalog.unc.edu/archives/).

2021-2022 Recommended Pathway

A • African, African American, and Diaspora Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/african-african-american-diaspora-studies-aa-ba/)
• American Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/american-studies-aa-ba/)
• Anthropology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/anthropology-aa-ba/)
• Archaeology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/archaeology-aa-ba/)
• Art History, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/art-history-aa-ba/)
• Asian Studies–Arab Cultures Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/asian-studies-arab-cultures-aa-ba/)
• Asian Studies–Chinese Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/asian-studies-chinese-aa-ba/)
• Asian Studies–Interdisciplinary Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/asian-studies-general-aa-ba/)
• Asian Studies–South Asian Studies Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/asian-studies-south-asian-aa-ba/)

B • Biology, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/biology-as-ba/)
• Biology, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/biology-as-bs/)
• Biomedical and Health Sciences Engineering, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/biomedical-health-sciences-engineering-as-bs/)
• Biostatistics, A.S.-B.S.P.H. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/biostatistics-as-bsph/)
• Business Administration, A.A.-B.S.B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/business-administration-aa-bsba/)
• Business Administration, A.S.-B.S.B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/business-administration-as-bsba/)

C • Chemistry, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/chemistry-as-ba/)
• Chemistry, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/chemistry-as-bs/)
• Classics-Classical Archaeology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/classics-classical-archaeology-aa-ba/)
• Classics-Classical Civilization, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/classics-classical-civilization-aa-ba/)
• Clinical Laboratory Science, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/clinical-laboratory-science-as-bs/)
• Communication Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/communication-studied-aa-ba/)
• Computer Science, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/computer-science-as-ba/)
• Computer Science, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/computer-science-as-bs/)
• Contemporary European Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/contemporary-european-studies-aa-ba/)

D • Dental Hygiene, A.A.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/dental-hygiene-aa-bs/)
• Dental Hygiene, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/dental-hygiene-as-bs/)
• Dramatic Art, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/dramatic-art-aa-ba/)
• Dramatic Art, A.F.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/dramatic-art-afa-ba/)

E • Economics, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/economics-aa-ba/)

...
• Economics, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/economics-as-ba/)
• Economics, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/economics-as-bs/)
• English and Comparative Literature, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/english-comparative-literature-aa-ba/)
• Environmental Health Sciences, A.S.-B.S.P.H. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/environmental-health-sciences-as-bsph/)
• Environmental Science, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/environmental-science-as-bs/)
• Environmental Studies, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/environmental-studies-as-ba/)
• Exercise and Sport Science–Fitness Professional, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/exercise-sport-science-fitness-professional-as-ba/)
• Exercise and Sport Science–Sport Administration, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/exercise-sport-science-sport-administration-as-ba/)
• Geography, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/geography-aa-ba/)
• Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literatures–German Literature and Culture Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/germanic-slavic-languages-literatures-german-literature-culture-aa-ba/)
• Germanic and Slavic Languages and Literatures–German Media, Arts, and Culture Concentration, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/germanic-slavic-languages-literatures-german-media-arts-culture-aa-ba/)
• Global Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/global-studies-aa-ba/)
• Health Policy and Management, A.S.-B.S.P.H. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/health-policy-management-as-bsph/)
• History, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/history-aa-ba/)
• Information Science, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/information-science-as-bs/)
• Latin American Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/latin-american-studies-aa-ba/)
• Linguistics, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/linguistics-aa-ba/)
• Mathematics, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/mathematics-as-ba/)
• Mathematics, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/mathematics-as-bs/)
• Media and Journalism, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/media-journalism-aa-ba/)
• Medical Anthropology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/medical-anthropology-aa-ba/)
• Music, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/music-aa-ba/)
• Neuroscience, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/neuroscience-as-bs/)
• Nursing, A.A.-B.S.N. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/nursing-aa-bsn/)
• Nursing, A.S.-B.S.N. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/nursing-as-bsn/)
• Peace, War, and Defense A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/peace-war-defense-aa-ba/)
• Philosophy, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/philosophy-aa-ba/)
• Physics, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/physics-as-ba/)
• Physics, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/physics-as-bs/)
• Political Science, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/political-science-aa-ba/)
• Psychology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/psychology-aa-ba/)
• Psychology, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/psychology-as-bs/)
• Public Policy, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/public-policy-aa-ba/)
• Public Policy, A.S.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/public-policy-as-ba/)
• Religious Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/religious-studies-aa-ba/)
• Romance Languages–French and Francophone Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/romance-languages-french-francophone-studies-aa-ba/)

• Romance Languages–Hispanic Linguistics, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/romance-languages-hispanic-linguistics-aa-ba/)

• Romance Languages–Hispanic Literatures and Cultures, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/romance-languages-hispanic-literatures-cultures-aa-ba/)

• Romance Languages–Italian, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/romance-languages-italian-aa-ba/)

• Romance Languages–Portuguese, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/romance-languages-portuguese-aa-ba/)

• Sociology, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/sociology-aa-ba/)

• Statistics and Analytics, A.S.-B.S. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/statistics-analytics-as-bs/)

• Studio Art, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/studio-art-aa-ba/)


• Women’s and Gender Studies, A.A.-B.A. (http://catalog.unc.edu/admissions/undergraduate/nccc-transfer-pathways/womens-gender-studies-aa-ba/)